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Cnited ~ations Joint Staff Pension Fund: 
(a) Annual report of the United Nations Joint Staff 

l'ension Buard; 
(b) Report of the United .:'IJ at ions Joint Staff Pension 

Board 011 the third actuarial Yaluation of the 
Cnited Nations Joint Staff Pension Funr! as ,,f 
30 September 1954; 

(c) Amendments to tlJe regulations oi the Cnited 
Nations Joint Staff Pension Fund: report of the 
United Nations Joint Staff Pension Board, 
including repnrt on article XI ; 

f d) .\cceptance by the >!Wrialized agencies oi ;he 
jurisdiction oi the t'nited ~ations :\dministrati\·~· 
'r ribunal in matters il1\·olving applications alleging 
non-obseryance of the regulations of the Cnitecl 
Xations Joint Staff Pension Ftmd: rer".•rt of the 

Secretary-General 11 

Chairman: Mr. Hans ENGEN (Norway'!. 

AGENDA ITEM -10 

Report of the Negotiating Committee for E,.,-tra· 
Budgetary I•'unds (A/294.5; A/C.5 1 L.333) 
(continued) 

1. Mr. MENDEZ (Philippines), Rapporteur, said 
that, in preparing the draft resolution (A/C.SjL.333) 
for vvhich the Committee had asked at its 487th meeting, 
he had taken the comments of various delegations into 
account. In particular, the financial goals should be 
neither too ambitious nor too modest if it was wished 
to avoid facing certain failure every year aml thu:> 
undermining the Organization's prestige. 
2. Mr. van ASCH van WIJCK (Netherlands) and 
l\1r. ~IONTERO BUSTAMANTE (Uruguay) sup
ported the draft resolution. 
3. ~1r. CHAMBERS (Australia) said that it was fur 
the General Assembly to collect Governments' contri
butions to the various programmes it had approved and 
for which it had not voted credits in the regular budget 
of the Cnited ~ations. In that matter the Negotiating 
Committee represented the General Assembly and th~ 
Fifth Committee should continue it, even though it,; 
results had not always been satisfactory. 
4. The Australian delegation would abstain from 
voting on the second paragraph of part II of the draft 
resolution, reading: ''Urges Governments to give con
sideration to their intended contributions before or 
early in the financial year of each of the agencies to 
enable them to establish their respective programmes." 
The paragraph invited Governments to change their 
hurlg~tary procedure to ~uit the convctiience of the 
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agencie;;; a::; it ,,·as doubtful whether States would accept 
!hat suggestion, it mmld be better to ask th~ agencit's 
to adjust their financial y~ars so that Governments could 
consider their needs when drawing up national budgets. 
~- In reply to :\lr. FRIIS (Denmark), Mr. POWERS 
(Secretary of the Committee) explained that the N ego
tiating Committee was appointed every year and that the 
proposal before the Fifth Committee consisted of 
appointing a negotiating committee whose term of office 
would expire at the end of the General Assembly's 
eleventh !:><:'ssion. The Committee's terms of reference 
should he quite clear. The various Committees of the 
General :\ssembly which considered the five pro
grammes dealt with by the Negotiating Committee 
should, in their reports, expressly invite the Negotiating 
Committee to coiiPct funds to carry out the programmes 
in question. 
11. In the light r•i Lhe .\ustralian representative's 
remarks, he suggested that the second paragraph of 
part II of the draft resolution should be deleted. 
7. ~Jr. CHAl\lBERS (Australia) and Mr. FR liS 
' Denmark J supported that suggestion. 

f I 7<•as so decided . 
. s. :\·ir. RAEY~IAECKEI<.S (Belgium) thought that 
there was some contradiction between the first para
graph of part If, reading: "Apprals to the Governments 
of ~fember and non-member States to make voluntary 
contributions to the extent necessary to carry out the 
programmes approved ... ". and the preamble to part 
I II. noting ''the concern again expressed by the N ego
tiating Committee ... at the effect of the establishment 
Df financial targets unlikely to be realized in actual 
rco·ipts (Jf contributions". 
9. The CHAIR~IA~ propu,;;ed that the !'irst para
graph ui pan I I should be amended to read as follows : 
"Appeals to the Go\·ernnwnts nf Member and non-mem
!,er States to make voluntary contributions to the fullest 
t•xknt to carry out the programmes approved .. .''. 
10. He pointed out, too, that, owing to the deletion 
from part li of the second paragraph, its first paragraph 
would ha \'C to he transferred tu the end of part II I ; the 
draft resolution would thus consist of t\VO parts only. 

f t u.·us so decidrd. 
The drait resolution fA/C.5iL.333J. <!S amended. 

•~··as adntt,;d 1111011imortsl:.•. . . 

AHESD.\ ITEM ·U 

t inited :\ation8 Joint Staff Pension Fund: 

(a) Annual report of the United Nation8 joint 
Staff Pension Board (A/2914); 

(h) Report o£ the Unite.d Nations Joint Staft 
Pension Board on the third octuarial valua· 
tion of the United Nations Joint Staff Pension 
Fu,nd M of 30 Sept«>mhf"r 1954 (A/2916, 
A/2986): 
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(c) Amendments to the regulations of the United 
Nations Joint Staff Pension Fund: report of 
the United Nations Joint Staff Pension Board, 
including report on article XI (A/2914, 
A/2986); 

(rl) Acceptance by the specialized agencies of the 
jurisdiction of the United Nations Adminis
trative Trih•mal in matters involving appli· 
cations alleging non-observance of ahe regu
lations of the United Nations Joint Staff 
Pension Fund: report of the Secretary
General (A/2970, A/2986) 

.clt the im.1itation of the Chairman, J!Ir. Cutts, First 
Vice-Chairman of the United Nations Joint Staff 
Pension Board, took a place at the Committee table. 
11. ?vir. CUTTS (First Vice-Chairman of the Joint 
Staff Pension Board) introduced the Board's report 
! A/2914 ). It gave a very favourable account of the 
operation of the Joint Fund for the first nine months 
of 1954 and of the work of the Board's sixth session, 
held in April-May 1955. 
12. \Vith regard to the report on the third actuarial 
valuation of the Fund (A/2916), on 30 September 1954 
there had been a margin of 0.97 per cent of pensionable 
remuneration betlveen the 21 per cent contributions 
required by the Regulations and the contributions nect>s
sary to meet the benefit payments and administrative 
expenses. The Consulting Actuary had therefore con
cluded that the basic tables were proving cnn~ervatiYf' 
( A/2916, paragraph 24). 
13. The CHAJRl\IAN proposed that the Committee 
should first examine the amendments to the Regulation:~ 
of the Joint Staff Pension Fund which the Board rt>conJ
mended in its annual report (A/2914, annex II). The 
first amendment related to article 1 A; comments had 
~Jeen made on it by the Joint Board in paragraph 6 of 
1ts report on the third actuarial valuation (A/2916) 
and by the Advisory Committee on Aclministratiw and 
Budgetary Questions (A/2986, paras. 4 to 13). 
14. :VIr. CUTTS (First Vice-Chainnan of the Joint 
Staff Pension Board) stressed that the Board had una
nimously recommended the revised text of article 1.4, on 
the definition of the term "final average remuneration". 
The re~ulting increase in expenditure seemed to be 
quite compatible with the requirements of conservative 
financial management. The ;\dvisory Committee agreed 
that the ba:'e period should be reduced from ten to five 
years, but wanted average remuneration to be calculated 
()n the basis of remuneration over the last five vears of 
,,ervice, and not over the five successive years -yielding 
the highest average remuneration. The Joint Board pre
ferred the second alternative because it wished to avoid 
harships which might exceptionally arise through reduc
tion of pensionable remuneration towards the end of 
a career. It should be noted in that connexion that the 
pensions of the staff of the International Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development and of the Interna
tional Monetarv Fund were calculated on the basis of 
the most remunerative five years. 
15. Lord FAIRFAX (United Kingdom; was glad to 
learn that the third actuarial valuation showed that the 
position ~f the Fund was quite satisfactory. The Joint 
Board w1shed to profit by that position to increase 
benefits and it proposed to change the definition of 
''li.nal average remuneration''. If that proposal were 
adopted, the safety margin would fall from 0.97 per 
cent to 0.29 per cent of pensionable remuneration. The 

United Kingdom delegation thought that actuarial 
experience was not yet sufficient to \varrant increasing 
expenditures from the Fund to that extent. It would 
jeopardize the Fund's stability. It should be borne in 
mind that a general salary increase or fall in the yidcl 
of investments would remove much if not all of the 
margin. Member States would be obliged to cover any 
deficit. It was most impCirtant not to undermine the 
:-tahility of the Pension Fund since that would v,:reck 
the very purpose for which it had been established, viz., 
to g-ive the staff a fez'litw of securitv. In the circum
~tat,ices the United Kin\~dom delegation thought it 
prudent for the Committee to await the result of the 
next actuarial Yaluation bdore deciding when to reduce 
the ten-year to a five-year average. 
16. Mr. ERHAN (Turkey) was in favour of the 
amendment recommended bv the Board, but wished tn 
know whether its effect wot1ld he retroactive. 
17. }Ir. WALL (Cam1da) paid a tribute to the 
financial management of the Joint Pension Fund. 
According to the Consulting Actuary, the revision of 
article 1.4 of the Regula:ions would entail additional 
expenditure equal to 0.1)8 per cent of pensionable 
remuneration, an increast which seemed to the Joint 
Board to be quite compatible with the requirements of 
conservative financial management. But the estimate:-; 
were based on existing sa~'aries. It would loe iuadvisablc 
tu run the risk of the safety margin proving inadequate 
and the Fund being una b' e to nwd its nbligation.; a" :1 

result of salary increaff". 
18. The Canadian del<egation had no objection in prin
ciple to revision of the regulations, but would like first 
t•1 a~k the Actuary to stat•· what additional expenrlitun: 
lo,-ould fall ou the Fund i'l the event of: lirst, a 5 per 
cent salary increa:-;e in th·~ United Nation,; and all the 
participating rJrganizatiotv.; second, a 5 per cent salar) 
increa:,e for the staff of the U nitecl K ations only; third, 
a 5 per cent salary increase for the staff of participating 
organizations with headquarters in Europe; lastly, a 
10 per cent salary increa:;e in each of the three cases 
cited above. He would especially like to know whether 
the Fund could meet such an increase in expenditure 
without having to alter the rate of contributions. 

19. lf the Actuary could not satisfy the Committee on 
the matter, it might be 11 iser, as the l 1nited Kingdom 
delegation had suggested, to wait for longer actuarial 
experience before changing the definition of the final 
average remuneration. Moreover, very few staff mem-· 
hers would be eligible for retirement before the next 
actuarial valuation and a deferment \1-ould therefore 
affect yery few persons. However. if there was concern 
on that score, it would be possible to consider retroactive 
application of any subsequent revision of the regulations 
to wver those cases. 
20. ~lr. FORTEZA lt;ruguay) recalled that at the 
eighth session the Assembly had decided in resolution 
772 (\'II I ) to charge the Fund \l·ith the administrative 
expenses of the Joint St'' ff Pension Board, which had 
reduced the safety margi-1 from 0.52 per cent to 0.27 
per cent of the pensionable remuneration. It was sur
prising that some rlekgations, which had not been con
cernE>d about that redunion in the safety margin in 
1 95.3. now feared that the Fund might not be able tu 
meet its commitments ir' thl' safety margin was tw 
higher than 0.29 per cent 
2L He could assure the Committee that the Joint Stalt 
Pension Board. of which 11e was a memher, had ~tuclied 
tlw matter very thoro:1ghly lJefore recommending 
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nmmimouslv that the Assemblv should revert to the 
fiYe-yc;J.r pc:rincl pn •vi(kd in the provisional regulations 
• ,f tbe T\·nsion Fund. He urged the Committee to adopt 
the revised text ()f article 1.4 as proposed hy the Board. 
Thi!t text. which provided that t]nal average remunera
tion should he cornpukd on the basis of the five suc
c·essive years ;dturcling the highest average remuneration. 
was more equitable and realistic. J le failed to understand 
i he r)hjedions t() that recommenrlation, particularly in 
\"it:w of tlw fact tlnt its adoptiun \':nul(! entail cnn
-'Ujllcnces no different from the actuarial standpoint 
than the adoption of the text pnt forward hy the 
A(h·isory Committee. The fact that the International 
Bank for }\econstruction and Development a11d the 
1 n ternational :"1 I one tan· Fund u~ecl that system said 
much for its w•.lrth. 

0 

-

>' c\Ir. \"E~KATARAMAN (India) presumed that 
the actnary had considered t!w various possibilitie~ 
pointt·cl <.mt hy the delegations of the Gnited Kingdom 
;utd Canada. JL- tht-rdore agreed that in calculating final 
average rcmmwration a five-year period should be used 
instead of a ten-year period, provicled, a~ the Advisory 
Committee proposed, that the ftve :vears were the la~t 
t[vc year:; of service. lt would be unjust for a staff mem
ber earning less money towards the end of his career, 
awl accordingly paying less into the Fund, to receive 
a pen::;i"n which w;<~ nPt enmmPt1.'1lrate with his 
c• 111lrihutiuu. 
.!J. ~lr. FOJ<TEZA ( truguayt pointed out that it 
n1ight he n r·n ttH'n· un i ust for that staff rrwmber to 
rfcfi,-e a jW!l~ir•n comput.ed without taking into account 
the 1 ear~ during which he had paid more into the Fund. 
21. '.lr. YENEATAJ:<A~L\~ (]nclia) sairi that h(' 
·\ ;,~ nnt <l\Trl'"'killg that aspect o{ th<~ question, but in 
a "ell urg;miztcd pension inml nobody should receive 
!n<~rc l han hi~ •·rmtribution entitled him tc>. 

.?.1. Mr. KAT:\X :\GAJ\.A (Indonesia) felt that the 
[niter! :\atifl!l> ,;hould offer ib staff cj)nclitiuns which 
\I 11ttld lead to good staff morale and a feeling of security, 
UtkiJtg care, nuncthele~.s. not tu impose excessive burdens 
un the Fund. ,\~ the /vlvisorv Committee recalled 
1 :\/298(), para. 12), l\lemLer States were required to 
make goud any deficiency if the assets of the Fund >vere 
ll(Jt suftil·icut to me<'t tlw liabilities. He therefore pre
ierred the alternatiw tt:xt oi article 1.4 proposed by the 
Advisory Committee because he thought it >vas a com
promise solution favourable both to the interests of tht> 
staff and to tlw c;tability of the Pension Fund. 

zr,. In reply tiJ \fr. J;:RHAX ,TnrkeyJ. :\Ir. CliTTS 
1. First \"ice-U1airman of the Juint Board) noted that, if 
the amendment proposed hy the Pension board was 
adoptee!, it wuulcl not he retroactive; it would apply 
only to participants -till working and contributing. 

27. With regard t•J the iears expressed by the Lnited 
Kingdom reprc~entatiYe about the possible consequencPs 
nf ;1. futnt\' dn•p iu the yield nf thf' ~ecurities held, he 
recallerl that tlw Pen~ion Bmnl had deci(kd to cn·dit 
to the re.~cn·e for interest equalization the surplus of 
the yield u£ common stock held, over and above the 
i\ctuarial rate of 2.5 per cent computed on the basis of 
l ht· purchase price ui the stock In computing the safety 
margin, tlw .;lllllS th11~ c-reriited had not lwen t::~kf'n into 
:Kcrnmt. 

28. He reminded the representative of Indonesia that 
adoption of the amendment proposed by the Pension 
Board would have virtuallv the same t>ffect on the safetv 
lll:trgin a~ ;tdoptinn nf the: ;unendnh'nt propn~ed hy th:, 

------------------------------
Advisory Committee. The five successive years yielding 
the highest average remuneration were in most cases 
the last five years of service. 
29. Lastly, in reply to the representative of Canada, 
he pointed out that the Consulting Actuary, in working 
out his iigures, had considered all the increases in pay 
to which a staff member might normally be entitled in 
the course of his career. Obviously, any sudden rise in 
the cu.'t of living, and consequently in salaries, would 
('xert an nnfavourable influence on the Pension Fund 
and tnigbt create a deficit. K everthcless, it was im
possible wholly to protect the Funcl against inflation. 
But a S per cent increase in the remuneration of all 
participants wonlcl only mean an additional expenditure 
equivalent to 0.30 per cent of pensionable remuneration. 
:\bout hali the participants were members of the United 
:.Jaticms staff, and less than half were emploved in 
New York. On that basis, it was easy to compute the 
incidence of any increase in remuneration on the position 
of the Fund. If the increase was as high a;; 10 per cent, 
the additional expenditure would be about O.CiO per cent 
at most. 
30. Mr. AGHNIDES (Chairman of the Advisory 
Committee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions) 
said that, although in 1952 the Advisory Committee had 
recommended an amendment (A/2285, para. 25) which 
had harl the effect of reducing the safety margin to 
0.27 per cent, it had on the other hand, been very 
reluctant to recommt"nd a new amendment which \.vould 
mean a rf'duction of the present margin, even though the 
margin of 0.29 per cent contemplated was higher than 
that of 1952. The fact was that the cost of living was 
:iteaclily increasing. with the resnlt that salary increases 
were lwing asked. ~l.oreover, if the Fund's undertaking 
of the administrative expenses had had unfavourable 
effects, it \\·ntdd have been much easier to provide the 
iunds neceso;ary to cover those expenses in the regular 
budget tha11 it would be to make another change in the 
definitinn of the final average remuneration in the near 
future. 
31. The AdvisrJry Committee had finally recommended 
adoption of the amendment to article 1.4 of the regula
tions, first, becau:-;e the Assembly had changed the article 
solely ior reasons of economy, then, because the Con
:;ulting Actuary had reported that, on the whole, the 
favourable factors had largely offset the unfavourable 
factors, and, finally, because the recommendation of the 
Pension Board had been unanimously adopted. As the 
representative nf Indonesia had noted, the Advisory 
Committee's decision represented a compromise intended 
to recuncile the interest of the staff with that of the 
Pension Fund. 

32. ~~Ir. TLTR NER (Controller) said that of the two 
proposer! amendments the Secretary-General preferred 
the une put fon,·ard hy the Joint Staff Pension Board; 
it would facilitate at no appreciable increase in cost the 
Secreta ry-Gem·ral' s intention of utilizing staff in as 
flexible a manner as possible, in line with the Assembly's 
recommendation,;. Experience had shown that occasions 
• lid arise when a staff member in mid-career had to be 
switched to a lower post or, in the case of General 
Service staff nwmbers, to suffer a reduction in pension
able remuneration as a result of transfer to another duty 
;tation. 5uch changes might well be in the interest of 
the United Nations but yet might be frustrated or made 
difficult where the staff member feared that he could 
nnt count on subsequent promotion or salary adjustment 
t" re~ton· his JWn~ion position llt'fnre reaching the point 
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of retirement. The introduction of the concept of the It was so decided. 
higher remunerated years of service would help to The Committee unanimouslv decided that a five-vear 
remove that element of doubt and would provide the period should be used as the ·basis for calculating final 
Administration with an added means of ensuring the average remuneration. 
most efficient and effective utilization of staff consistent 35. Replying to :Mr. FORTEZA_ (Uruguay)! t~e 
with the Organization's changing requirements and with CHAIRMAN said that the Advtsory Commtttee s 
the capacities and limitations of the staff member. proposal was an ame~dment to the proposal of the 
33. Mr. MERRGW (United States of America) said Pension Board. Accordmgly. the Commtttee should vote 
that he would vote in favour of the amendment proposed first on the Advisory Committee's proposal (A/2986, 
by the Advisory Committee although, like the United para. 13). 
Kingdom representative, he would have preferred to The Ad·visorv Committee's recommendation was 
wait for longer actuarial experience. adopted by 28 votes to 8, with 12 abstentions. . 
34. Lord FAIRFAX (United Kingdom) proposed 36. l\fr. FORTEZA (Uruguay) attached much tm-
that the Committee should first decide whether to return portance to the L; nited Kingdom representative's pro-
to a five-year basis for calcnlating final average posal regarding the date whe~ t~e amendment should 
remuneration, then, vote on the amendments of the become effective. To defer apphcatwn of the amendment 
Advisory Committee and the Joint Staff Pension Board to th1, next actuarial evaluation would in effect be to 
respectively, and, finally, decirle whether any amend- defer it to 1958 or 1959. The amendment should be given 
ment adopted should be given immediate e~ect or immediate effect, i.e., not ev(·n as from 1 January 19~6, 
whether its application should be deferred unttl aft_er but from the moment when the Assembly approved tt. 
consideration of the report on the next actuanal 
valuation. The meeting rose at 1.5 p.m. 
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